Hypothesis: Exposure to ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma will result in worse outcomes than transfusion with ABO-identical plasma only.
A GGRESSIVE BLOOD COMPOnent therapy, centered around early plasma and red blood cell use, has become a mainstay in acute resuscitation of critically ill trauma patients who have sustained blood loss. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Aggressive plasma transfusion in particular, driven by an increasing evidence base derived both from military [6] [7] [8] and civilian [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] series, has become widely practiced. These studies demonstrate that, in patients who require a massive transfusion, plasma transfusion in ratios approaching 1:1 is associated with an improvement in survival. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] As a direct consequence of this finding, plasma is being used earlier in the resuscitation sequence and in higher volumes. Ideally, plasma is dispensed as a group-specific product to be transfused along identical ABO lines. Thus, a patient with blood group A would receive A donor plasma, a group B patient would receive B donor plasma, group O patients would receive O plasma, and, although relatively rare, group AB patients would receive AB plasma. However, transfusion of plasma that is compatible but not ABOidentical is an approved practice. In compatible nonidentical plasma transfusion, group O patients could receive group A, B, or AB plasma. Group A and B patients in turn could receive AB donor plasma.
Few studies have examined the impact of compatible nonidentical plasma transfusion. In platelet transfusion, 19 the administration of compatible nonidentical platelets to patients undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting or valve replacement was associated with an increase in mortality and complications. 20 For plasma, the Scandinavian Donations and Transfusions database-derived retrospective cohort analysis 21 demonstrated that exposure to greater than 5 U of compatible nonidentical plasma in a mixed medical-surgical patient base resulted in a significant increase in mortality (relative risk, 1.15; 95% confidence interval, 1.02-1.95).
No data examining the impact of compatible nonidentical plasma transfusion in the injured patient population are available to date. With the aggressive replacement strategies being used for plasma in trauma resuscitation today, a clear understanding of the impact of plasma transfusion across nonidentical ABO lines is critical to optimizing transfusion safety. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to examine the extent of compatible nonidentical transfusion occurring in trauma patients and to assess the impact of this exposure on outcomes. Our hypothesis was that the transfusion of compatible nonidentical plasma would result in worse outcomes than the transfusion of exclusively ABOidentical plasma.
METHODS

STUDY DESIGN AND PATIENTS
After institutional review board approval, a review of the institutional trauma registry and Blood Bank Database at the Los Angeles County ϩ University of Southern California Medical Center, a level I trauma center, was performed. All trauma patients who received plasma between January 1, 2000, and December 31, 2008, were identified. We excluded patients who (1) had blood group AB (because exposure to compatible nonidentical plasma is not possible) and (2) received ABOincompatible plasma. Patient variables abstracted included age, sex, blood group, mechanism, admission vital signs, Glasgow Coma Scale score, Injury Severity Score, Abbreviated Injury Scale score, type and volumes of blood products, duration of intensive care unit stay, duration of hospital stay, complications (acute respiratory distress syndrome [ARDS], sepsis, acute renal failure, and liver failure), and mortality. Continuous variables were dichotomized by using clinically relevant cutoff points: age (Ն55 vs Ͻ55 years), systolic blood pressure at admission (Ͻ90 vs Ն90 mm Hg), Glasgow Coma Scale score (Յ8 vs Ͼ8), Injury Severity Score (Ն25 vs Ͻ25), and Abbreviated Injury Scale score (Ն3 vs Ͻ3).
DEFINITIONS
We defined ARDS as (1) ratio of arterial oxygen pressure to fraction of inspired oxygen of 200 or less, (2) chest radiograph demonstrating bilateral infiltrates, and (3) no evidence of cardiac failure on pulmonary artery catheterization (pulmonary artery occlusion pressure Յ18 mm Hg) or by echocardiography or clinical examination. Sepsis was defined as the presence of infection plus at least 2 of the following: (1) heart rate greater than 90/min, (2) respiratory rate greater than 20/min, (3) temperature less than 36°C or greater than 38°C, and (4) white blood cell count less than 4000/µL or greater than 12 000/µL (to convert to cells ϫ10 9 per liter, multiply by 0.001), or more than 10% immature neutrophils (to convert to a proportion of 1, multiply by 0.01). Acute renal failure was defined as (1) serum creatinine level 3-fold higher than the normal limit, or (2) glomerular filtration rate decrease greater than 75%, or (3) serum creatinine level of 4 mg/dL or more (to convert to micromoles per liter, multiply by 88.4) with an acute increase greater than 0.5 mg/dL, or (4) urinary output less than 0.3 mL/kg/h for 24 hours, or anuria for 12 hours. Liver failure was defined as (1) total bilirubin level greater than 3 mg/dL (to convert to micromoles per liter, multiply by 17.1) or (2) aspartate aminotransferase or alanine aminotransferase level 2-fold higher than the normal limits. The term overall complications was defined as the presence of any of the 4 complications described in this paragraph.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Patients were divided into 2 cohorts: those who received at least 1 U of ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma and those who received only ABO-identical plasma. These 2 cohorts were compared for differences in clinical characteristics and transfusion requirements by univariate analysis. Fisher exact tests or 2 tests were used to compare proportions, and unpaired t or MannWhitney tests were performed to compare means.
Because the number of confounders was large in comparison with the number of events, patients receiving ABOcompatible nonidentical plasma were matched in a 1:1 ratio by means of propensity scores to patients who received ABOidentical plasma. 22 Included in the propensity score model were all variables that differed significantly (at the PϽ.05 level) between the 2 cohorts (blood group, Injury Severity Score, chest and abdomen Abbreviated Injury Scale score, total volume of packed red blood cells, plasma, platelets, cryoprecipitate, and factor VIIa received at 6 and 12 hours and during the total hospital stay).
Propensity scores (predicting the probability of receiving ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma) were calculated by binary logistic regression. Each patient receiving ABOcompatible nonidentical plasma was matched to a patient who received ABO-identical plasma within a 0.03 caliper of propensity without replacement. The caliper was equal to onequarter of a standard deviation of the logit of the propensity (caliper was 0.10/4 Ϸ 0.03). 23 Patients who received ABOcompatible nonidentical plasma for whom no suitable match could be found were excluded.
The 2 groups were compared for differences in clinical characteristics and transfusion requirements. 
RESULTS
During the 9-year study period, 6094 (14.3%) of the 42 684 trauma patients admitted to the Los Angeles County ϩ University of Southern California Medical Center received a blood transfusion. Of these, 2788 (45.7%) received a plasma transfusion. After exclusion of 97 patients (3.5%) who had blood group AB and 1 patient (0.04%) who received ABO-incompatible plasma, data from 2690 patients were available for analysis. Of those, 338 (12.6%) received at least 1 U of ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma and 2352 (87.4%) received only ABOidentical plasma. After propensity score matching, 284 matched pairs were available for analysis. The average (SD) age of the matched patients receiving plasma was 34.0 (17.5) years, and 80.8% were male. Of the 284 matched pairs, 230 had blood group O, 39 blood group A, and 15 blood group B. At admission, 16.3% of the patients were hypotensive (systolic blood pressure Ͻ90 mm Hg), 36.2% had a Glasgow Coma Scale score of 8 or less, and 80.6% had an Injury Severity Score of 16 or more. The demographic and clinical characteristics before and after matching are summarized in Table 1 .
Matched patients received a mean (SD) of 6.3 (8.7) U of packed red blood cells in the first 6 hours, 7.6 (9.7) U in the first 12 hours, and 14.8 (15.9) U during their total hospital stay. The mean number of units of apheresis platelets, cryoprecipitate, and factor VIIa transfused during their hospital stay was 1.2 (2.1), 4.1 (9.1), and 0.9 (3.1) U, respectively. Patients who received ABOcompatible nonidentical plasma had a mean of 2.8 (4.2) U of plasma transfused in the first 6 hours, 4.5 (5.2) U in the first 12 hours, and 13.5 (19.9) U during their total hospital stay. Patients who received ABO-identical plasma had a mean of 3.1 (4.1) U of plasma transfused in the first 6 hours, 4.7 (5.1) U in the first 12 hours, and 11.9 (12.8) U during their total hospital stay ( Table 2) .
When outcomes were compared between matched patients who received ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma and ABO-identical plasma, there was no difference with regard to mortality (35.2% for the ABO-compatible nonidentical group vs 33.5% for ABO-identical, P=.66). However, patients who received ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma had a significantly higher rate of overall complications than those who received ABO-identical plasma (53.5% vs 40.5%, P = .002). Patients who received ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma also had a significantly higher incidence of ARDS (19 (Table 3) .
When the volume of ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma transfused was analyzed, there was a stepwise increase in complications with increasing transfusion, with a complication rate of 70.0% for patients receiving in excess of 6 U (Figure 2) . Compared with patients who received only ABO-identical plasma, the risk of ARDS was 3-fold higher for patients receiving 4 to 6 U of ABOcompatible nonidentical plasma and 4-fold higher if patients received in excess of 6 U. The risk of sepsis also increased with increasing amounts of ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma, although statistical significance was not achieved. No dose-dependent difference in the complication rate was seen with ABO-identical plasma transfusion.
When analyzed by recipient blood group, there was an increase in the rates of overall complications (Figure 3) , ARDS, and sepsis throughout all blood groups with the transfusion of ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma. This increase was significant for blood group O patients, who had a 2-fold higher risk of overall complications and a 3-fold higher risk of ARDS (50.9% vs 40.0%, P=.03, and 17.4% vs 7.8%, PϽ.001, respectively). When rates were compared between recipient blood groups, no significant differences were found for overall complications (61.5% for A vs 73.3% for B vs 50.9% for O, P value for trend = .11), ARDS (25.6% for A vs 33.3% for B vs 15.7% for O, P value for trend=.12), or sepsis (38.5% for A vs 66.7% for B vs 35.7% for O, P value for trend=.06). When group O recipients of ABO-compatible nonidentical plasma were analyzed according to the type of plasma received, there was no significant difference in overall complications (47.3% for A vs 57.6% for B vs 45.7% for AB, P value for trend = .34), ARDS (14.0% for A vs 19.7% for B vs 14.3% for AB, P value for trend =.38), or sepsis (33.3% for A vs 42.4% for B vs 31.4% for AB, P value for trend = .39).
COMMENT
Plasma transfusion has become an integral part of the early resuscitative strategy in critically injured patients. Although not universally accepted [24] [25] [26] and awaiting prospective validation, data from both the military [6] [7] [8] and civilian [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] settings, including a multicenter study published by Holcomb et al, 10 demonstrate that aggressive replacement of plasma in ratios approaching 1:1 is associated with an improvement in survival in patients requiring massive transfusions.
As a direct consequence of this aggressive resuscitation strategy, our time-dependent survey of plasma usage demonstrated an increase in the total volume of plasma being transfused despite the patient load receiving this plasma remaining constant during the study period. The increase was most marked between 2004 and 2005, around the time of publication of several reports outlining the importance of aggressive plasma transfusion. This increase was driven primarily by an increase in the transfusion of identical rather than compatible nonidentical plasma. However, although small relative to the volume of identical plasma transfused, there was a steadily increasing exposure of injured patients to compatible nonidentical plasma during the entire study period.
Patients who were exposed to compatible nonidentical plasma tended to be more severely injured, with a higher chest and abdominal Abbreviated Injury Scale score. As might be expected, these patients also required more blood products. To mitigate these differences, propensity scoring was used to allow a direct comparison between similar groups differing only in their exposure to compatible nonidentical plasma.
The exact mechanism responsible for the detrimental effect of compatible nonidentical plasma is not known. Plasma contains soluble blood group antigens and may contain residual fragments of red blood cell stroma. 27 Combined with antibodies in the recipient, circulating immune complexes result, 28 and these may in turn drive the negative immunomodulatory effects seen. In the study by Shanwell et al, 21 group O recipients who had a higher titer and avidity of anti-A and anti-B antibodies had an increased relative risk of dying if exposed to compatible nonidentical plasma when compared with other blood group recipients. In fact, when analyzed by recipient blood group, only the group O patients demonstrated a significant mortality difference. Likewise, in our subgroup analysis, although the A and B recipient groups were underpowered to demonstrate significance, when analyzed by recipient blood group, the increase in complications was significant only in group O recipients. Furthermore, when the Scandinavian group compared group O patients receiving AB donor plasma vs either A or B donor plasma with a smaller soluble antigen burden, they again found that the mortality impact resulted from AB donor plasma exposure only. This finding provides at least indirect evidence supporting the immune complex-mediated mechanism; however, no further mechanistic data are available at this time. In our analysis, no difference in the outcomes according to donor blood group could be detected.
Our study was designed to analyze the impact of compatible nonidentical plasma exposure in injured patients. Although no mortality effect could be extracted, exposure to compatible nonidentical plasma resulted in a significant dose-dependent increase in overall complications, in particular ARDS. The overall complication rate reached 70% in patients who received more than 6 U of compatible plasma, 3-fold greater than in those who did not; the ARDS rate was more than 4-fold higher than in those who did not. This rate difference was seen across all recipient blood groups but reached significance only in group O recipients. This study was limited by its retrospective design. The complications used in our analysis were captured in real time by a team of experienced nurses. Despite this, there is the possibility that errors occurred in both the identification of complications and their entry into the database. It is expected, however, that this would have affected both groups equally. One of the primary complications under study was ARDS. Although standard diagnostic criteria for ARDS were used, transfusionrelated acute lung injury can have a similar presentation. Because a definitive temporal relationship between blood product transfusion and the development of complications could not be made, the definitive diagnosis of transfusion-related acute lung injury was not possible. As has been demonstrated in our previous analyses, 12,29 using the trauma registry for abstracting blood component transfusion data is highly inaccurate. In particular, concise volume determination is highly problematic. Consequently, to mitigate these errors, transfusion data were abstracted exclusively from the records maintained by the blood bank because dispensing and utilization data are regulated by the US Food and Drug Administration using tightly controlled criteria.
What was not available for analysis was the total crystalloid load received by the patients during their initial resuscitation. Crystalloids affect neutrophil activation, and, 30, 31 although this was minimized in both the ABOcompatible and ABO-identical plasma groups, it is possible that a difference in the volume of crystalloids received by each group may have altered our results, especially the ARDS rates.
The exact reasons why patients received compatible nonidentical plasma could not be extracted from the data set, and as a direct consequence it is possible that a confounding factor was not corrected for in the analysis. Theoretically, patients bleeding faster may have required nonidentical plasma. At our facility, however, with the availability of prethawed plasma, this is less likely. Furthermore, within the limits of this study design, after propensity scoring and using blood product utilization as a surrogate marker for blood loss, the comparison groups were well matched for injury demographics as well as blood product transfusion.
This institution maintains an inventory of thawed plasma. Ten units of group O and 8 U of both A and B are kept thawed at all times. Although turnover is rapid and the functional differences between this thawed plasma and fresh frozen plasma are likely to be minor, during the study period a combination of thawed plasma and fresh frozen plasma was used. It is possible that differences in the relative amounts of each of these products could have affected the results. In addition, there may be a difference in male and female donor plasma and its effect on the recipient. 32,33 Donor sex was not available and could not be analyzed; however, most of our plasma inventory is obtained from male donors.
Finally, during the study period, apheresis platelets were used exclusively. Each apheresis unit contains a significant amount of plasma. Platelet transfusion across ABO lines may have occurred during the study period, diluting the magnitude of the effect seen.
The safety of our blood supply has undergone tremendous changes over time. Although major transfusion reactions are now relatively rare, 33, 34 our understanding of the more subtle effects of transfusion on outcomes other than mortality is increasing. Clearly, for most patients receiving plasma, this product is lifesaving and has allowed for decreased allogeneic transfusion requirements. However, if outcomes can be improved by the transfusion of identical rather than compatible nonidentical plasma, technically this should drive a change in practice. Logistically, inventory management for fresh frozen plasma is relatively straightforward and the transfusion of identical plasma should in most cases be possible. Even for centers managing a liquid inventory of plasma, with the exception of massive transfusion cases, identical plasma transfusion is an achievable goal.
In summary, exposure to plasma that is compatible but nonidentical results in an increase in overall complications, in particular ARDS and sepsis. We found a stepwise increase in the complication rate as the extent of exposure increased, reaching 70% for patients who received in excess of 6 U. The mechanism behind this detrimental effect is unknown. Further prospective evaluation of the impact of limiting factor replacement to ABOidentical plasma is warranted. 
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